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The article published in 2013 \[[@CR1]\] described the use of the available *Brachyspira* multilocus sequence typing (MLST) scheme \[[@CR2]\] to characterize the population structure of the intestinal spirochete *Brachyspira pilosicoli*. It used sequences of seven loci that were amplified from 131 strains that had been isolated from different geographical origins and species.

Recently we sequenced the full genomes of 34 of these isolates, and identified some sequence errors for the genes used in the MLST analysis. We attempted to grow the remaining 97 isolates, but 17 could not be recovered from storage. The sequences at the seven loci for the remaining 80 isolates were determined using the Dye Termination method, and additional minor sequence errors were identified. All these sequencing errors have been corrected in the PubMLST site (<http://pubmlst.org/brachyspira/>). Table 1 in the original article has been updated in this correction, and Figs. 1 and 2 have been redrawn. The main conclusions of the original work have not been changed. The isolates are highly diverse, with 94 sequence types. Large numbers of alleles were found at each locus (36 to 74). The calculated index of association value (1.196; P \> 0.001) suggests some clonality. Corrected Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} are given here.Table 1Number of alleles, genetic diversity, GC content, and variable sites at the seven loci testedLociNo. of allelesh valueSequence lengthNo. of variable sitesVariable sites %%G + C contentNo. of amino acids*adh*360.9063471113241.613*alp*740.9896411862934.247*est*640.98548735572.933.837*gdh*490.9754125012.134.213*glp*540.9846861311932.816*pgm*720.99174316422.13329*thi*680.98974544259.339.148Mean h value0.974 Fig. 1Minimum spanning tree showing the MLST profiles of 114 *Brachyspira pilosicoli* strains with the host species of origin marked. Each node corresponds to a sequence type (ST). The lines between STs show inferred phylogenetic relationships and are represented by bold, continuous and continuous thin lines according to the number of allelic mismatches between profiles. Host species of origin are indicated with coloured circles as indicated in the legend Fig. 2Minimum spanning tree showing the origin of the *B*. *pilosicoli* strains. Each node corresponds to a sequence type (ST). The lines between STs show inferred phylogenetic relationships and are represented by bold, continuous and continuous thin lines according to the number of allelic mismatches between profiles. The country of isolation is shown by coloured circle as indicated in the legend
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